
DONALD TRUMP SAYS
HE CAN ONLY WORK
OVER CHRISTMAS IF
HE’S PLANNING A COUP
There’s a passage of Trump’s opposition to fast-
tracking the DC Circuit review of Judge Tanya
Chutkan’s opinion holding he is not immune from
criminal prosecution that has gotten a lot of
attention: Where he accuses Jack Smith of being
a mean old Grinch.

Even if the Court grants expedited
consideration—which it should not do—it
should not adopt the prosecution’s
proposed schedule, which is facially
unreasonable. The prosecution “requests
that the Court require the defendant’s
opening brief be due no later than ten
days from the entry of a briefing
order,” Mot. 5-6—which, assuming the
Court rules promptly on the motion to
expedite after the close of briefing,
would make President Trump’s opening
brief due the day after Christmas. This
proposed schedule would require
attorneys and support staff to work
round-the-clock through the holidays,
inevitably disrupting family and travel
plans. It is as if the Special Counsel
“growled, with his Grinch fingers
nervously drumming, ‘I must find some
way to keep Christmas from coming. … But
how?’” DR. SEUSS, HOW THE GRINCH STOLE
CHRISTMAS (Random House 1957).

Trump shouldn’t have to reschedule his holidays
to make his argument that he is above the law,
he says.

The argument is obnoxious on its face. All the
more so because Trump has been known to work
over Christmas.
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Indeed, Donald Trump worked his ass off — as did
many of his closest aides and his lawyers — over
Christmas 2020.

On December 18, Trump had the famous meeting to
discuss seizing the voting machines. On December
19, he tweeted out the “Will be wild”
announcement, kicking off efforts around the
country to travel to DC for the rally. On
December 21, he had a planning call with members
of the Freedom Caucus. On December 22, Trump
approved an ad buy to pressure governors. On
December 22, Trump met with Scott Perry and
Jeffrey Clark. On December 22, Mark Meadows
attempted to enter the counting area in Cobb
County, GA. On December 22, Trump gave a speech
in which he defamed Ruby Freeman and Shaye Moss.
On December 23, Trump called Georgia
investigator Frances Watson and suggested that
he she showed him winning by hundreds of
thousands, “you’ll be praised.” On December 23,
Trump accused Georgian election officials of
being “Terrible people.” On December 23, Trump
had an Oval Office meeting with Doug Mastriano
and other Pennsylvania State Senators. On
December 23, John Eastman fine-tuned his scheme
to have Vice President Pence pick and choose
which votes to count. On December 23, Trump
tweeted out about Operation PENCE Card. On
Christmas Day, Trump called Rusty Bowers and
asked him to support the fake elector scheme.
Also on Christmas, Trump tried to persuade Pence
to reject Biden votes. On December 26 and 27,
Scott Perry developed his plan to have Jeffrey
Clark intefere at DOJ. On December 27, Trump
harangued Jeffrey Rosen and Richard Donoghue for
two hours in an attempt to get them to support
his false claims of fraud, before he suggested
he might install Clark. On December 27, he spoke
with Roger Stone about plans for January 6,
including his own plan to speak. On December 27,
Trump started getting more involved in planning
the event, beginning to discuss a march to the
Capitol. On December 27, Trump boosted January 6
again. On December 28, Rudy’s team finalized
their Strategic Communications Plan they’d been
working on for weeks.



This is a non-exclusive list. Trump worked his
ass off over the Christmas holiday in 2020.

So it’s not that Trump (or his lawyers) are
averse to working through the holidays.

They’re only willing to do so, though, when
planning a coup.


